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Prof Erb Writes New Athletic Song
Prof J Lawrence Erb who last year wrote
the words and music of Dear Old Wooster the
song that aroused such enthusiasm among the stu-
dents has now at the request of President
Holden written the following stirring song to be
sung at athletic contests He has composed for
it lively music which will not only carry our teams
on to victory but will stir up the enthusiam of the
rooters make a great impression on visiting and
visited colleges and be cherished for years in the
hearts of many a future alumnus and alumna
Wooster is certainly fortunate in at last having a
repesentative athletic song with original words
and music of such merit and Prof Erb deserves
great commendation for his excellent production
There are separate refrains for foot ball and
for base ball but both stanzes are suitable for
either and in fact for any athletic game
Wooster Athletes Song
Sing a song for Wooster with a right good will
Let fair Woosters glory evry bosom thrill
Let your deeds of valor evry heart instill
With love for Wooster U
Play the game for glory and with all your might
Play a game thats manly keep your banners white
Play for all thats in you do the thing that right
For dear old Wooster U
Evry mans a hero neer a mans a shirk
Brain and brawn of Wooster stand for honest work
Woosters not the place for any lazy Turk
Theres work for all to do
Altogether with a will with head and heart
Altogether evry man to do his part
Level heads firm muscles and a whirlwind start
Well win for Wooster U
Foot- Ball Refrain
Full- back Half- backs
Quarter- back and Line
Straining evry muscle
When the Quarter gives the sign
Center Tackles
Guards and End- men too
Striving for the victry
And for dear old Wooster U
Base- Ball Refrain
Pitcher Catcher
Basemen Fielders all
Ready evry player
When the signal sounds Play Ball
Infield Outfield
And the Battery too
Striving for the victry
And for dear old Wooster U
President Holden s Report to Synod
President L E Holden at the recent meeting
of the Synod of Ohio at Toledo gave the following
facts and figures of interest The collegiate de-
partment this year enrolls 318 students distri-
buted as follows Graduate students 3 Seniors
51 Juniors 43 Sophomores 84 Freshmen 131
Bible School 6 One year ago 305 were enrolled
so that there is a net gain of 13 The preparatory
department shows a slight gain over last year and
the Conservatory of Music shows quite an in-
crease ai
The financial report showed 21003 added to
the permanent endowment 5000 given for the
new missionary home in Bloomington and 1000
given for equipment In addition there are re-
ported amounts aggregating 24200 received sub-ject to annuities for the deficit of 1903- 4 10000
and the deficits in sundry building accounts
409341 making the total gifts for the year
4104941 The total indebtedness of the Univer-
sity for all purposes was given as 3630532
The total expenses for the past year were 54-
16158 The receipts for tuition amounted to
1886650 from endowment 1233060 from
Hoover Cottage 181238 from the churches for
deficit 248149 from individuals 3000 from
all other sources 456576 making a total of
4305673 and leaving a deficit of 1110485
David Robinson Establishes Memorial Fund
David Robinson of Toledo has given his
check for 10000 to be used by the University in
the education of the children of missionaries The
fund will be known as the Anna Robinson Memor-
ial Fund in honor of his wife Every year more
of the sons and daughters of workers in the for-
eign field are coming to Wooster to receive their
education and the fact that most of them return
after graduation to the mission fields makes the
generous gift all the more appropriate and accept-
able
Plans Under Way For Library Addition
Architect Fellows of the firm of Nimmons and
Fellows of Chicago was in the city the first of
last week making preliminary arrangements for
the addition to the University Library This firm
designed the present Library building and also
Taylor Hall Work on the addition will be started
as soon in the spring as the weather will permit
Gerber Tschantz
On Saturday evening Oct 21 Principal Al-
bert J Gerber of Barnesville O was united
in marriage at Orrville to Miss Bertha Tschantz
of that city
J Lawrence Erb
Oct 14 1915
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The Line- up for the Debates how much depended on their support Then
under the leadership of Didcoct everybody prac-
ticed the Wooster yells
Correct List of Choristers
The following is a complete list of the College
Choristers
Sopranos Altos
Miss Baker Miss Anderson
Miss Ingram Miss Erwin
Miss Johnson Miss Fitch
Miss McKinley Miss Pomeroy
Tenors Bases
Mr Lehman Mr Fitch
Mr Liggett Mr Kelley
Mr Pratt Mr Ormsbee
Mr Prke Mr Richardson
Substitutes Misses Slemmons and Mealy
Messrs Townsend Heindel and Stevenson
A Literary Council
0 W U is to have a new literary council to
con rol all collegiate work in oratory and debate
It is to be composed of three members of each of
the three literary societies and five members of the
faculty namely the president of the university
and the heads of the departments of Oratory
Economics English Bible and English This
council will have under its control the arrange-
ment for contests with other colleges the dates
preliminaries and all such matters
Class Day Committee at Work
The Senior Class Day Committee has been
getting busy the last few days and have at last
reached a conclusion as to what kind of an enter-
tainment they will give They believe that they
have hit upon something that is both entirely dif-
ferent from anything given in recent years and
also better It is the intention of the committee
to begin drilling at once so that 06 may have the
best Class Day performance in the history of the
institution
Seniors in Cap and Gown
The Seniors made their appearance in cap and
gown for the first time this year last Wednesday
morning at chapel They were given the custo-
mary round of applause The class has voted to-
wear their gowns every Wednesday and Friday
Scraps of Local News
Carl Overholt 96 was out from Pittsburg for
the 0 W U game
Miss Nell Rose 05 visited Wooster friends-
over Saturday and Sunday
Herbert J Allsup 08 was called to his home
in Cincinnati last week by the death of his mother
Miss Ella Stryker while taking exercise in
the Gynmasium Friday evening was severely in-jured She was jumping from a table to a ladder
when she became dizzy and losing her balance
fell to the floor cutting a deep gash in the back of
her head She was removed to Livingstone Home
and given prompt attention and is reported to be
getting along nicely
All of the debaters have at last got started on
preparation for the preliminaries The final line-
up of debaters and questions is as follows
For the preliminary which comes Friday Dec
8 the question is Resolved That the United
States should immediately withdraw from the
Philippines The limitation is placed upon it that
immediately should mean within a reasonably
short time say five years Irvings team com-
posed of Myers captain Chidester Moore and
Overholt alternate will take the affirmative and
Athenaeans team consisting of Hayman Blank-
enhorn and Cameron will uphold the negative
The question for the second preliminary to be
held Tuesday Dec 12 is Resolved That m case
of disputes between shippers and inter- state car-
riers a federal commission should be given power
to fix rates these rates to obtain until a decision
of the courts to which appeal may be taken In
this debate Athenaean on the affirmative is repre-
sented bv Laughlin Yawberg and Wingert Irving
takes the negative and is represented by Allen
captain Lelimann Bayly and Conley alternate
The third preliminary comes on Friday Dec
1 The question to be discussed is Resolved
That the Southern States would be justified in
disfranchising the negro and would be benefited
by such action Affirmative Ladd captain
Irwin Douglas and Gardiner alternate of
Irving Negative Caldwell Carson and Reese
of Athenaean
Reserve Submits a Question
Western Reserve has submitted to Oberlin
and 0 VV U the question to be debated in their
annual debates this year It reads as follows
Resolved That Congress delegate the power to
regulate and determine railway rates to a com-
mittee or bureau the decisions of which shall be
of their own force effective The question is to
be limited as follows This question is to be de-
bated without regard to any legislation which may
be enacted between the time this question is sub-
mitted and the time cf the debate and assumes
that said bureau is constitutional
The evidence is that this question of railroad
rates will be the big question in inter- collegiate de-
bates this year just as compulsory arbitration was
last year It seems to be the only great new
question before the people and will certainly give
plenty of opportunities for skillful debating
Great Athletic Rally
A great mass meeting attended by the major-
ity of Wooster students was held in Taylor Hall
Friday evening just before the meeting of literary
societies The chief purpose of the meeting was
to learn Prof Frbs new athletic song The audi-
torium was well tilled and enthusiasm ran high
Prof Erb took up the song line by line and in
this way it was soon mastered
The air is a very pretty one and it moves
along rapidly and smoothly It will be a great
factor in Woostcrs rooting in all future athletic
contests
Yel- lmaster Pideoct called on Coach St John
for a speech and he responded telling the students
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Delaware directed their plays through the
tackles and in eight plays with Rikes tellingbucks Kennedy planted the ball over the line
Rike kicked goal Score Wooster 0 Delaware 6
Leonard kicked to Hatfield who returned 10yds Lloyd added 15 more and Wallace buckedleft end for 30 yds Kalb failing Haj man in
two bucks moved towards the enemys 7 yds
In an off tackle buck Hatfield continued the
march Delaware getting the ball on Lloyds
failure to advance were forced by Kenned vs lossto punt to Goheen Wallace made another of hislightning runs for 25 yds Kennedv tackling for
a loss Lloyd punted to Rike After successivebucks Delaware failing to gain punted to Woo-
sters 30 yd line Lloyd booted the leather intoDelawares territory and the half ended without
either side scoring
The second half opened by Lloyds kick to
Rike who carried the leather to the 30 yd lineBy successive bucks in which Kennedv RikeEnyart Stroup and Mitchell were used Del aware
succeecel in scoring again Sir up dioped kick-
out Score Wooster 0 Delaware 11
Leonard now kicked to Wallace who with
Campbell Hayman Lloyd and Stewart carried
the ball to Delawares 10 yd line A trick failing
Wooster lost the ball Wallace now dashing-
through the line blocked Rikes punt with 5 yds
to go Herby was pulled out fori Stewartfor 3 and Wally made the touchdown Wal-
lace kicked Score Wooster 6 Delaware 11
Wooster played her opponents off their feet for
the next few minutes the oval being carried in
a few plays for another touchdown Compter and Lehman
each added 10 yds and with Hatfields 6 Wallace got loose
and planted the pigskin between the goal posts Score
Wooster 12 Delaware 11 Lloyd kicked to Hike Main
failing a few minutes later to make gain Compton circled
the end for 15yds Stewart got loose and ran 5 yds It
now looked like another touchdown Lloyds fumble
spoiled things but Lehman covering a fumble by Delaware
Wallace again got over the line for a touchdown A suc-
cessful kick and the score stood Wooster 18 Delaware 11
No more scoring was done in the few minutes that re-
mained
The Line- Up
WOOSTER WINS AGAIN
Delaware StartsOut All Right But Cant Keep Up
the Pace
In one of the cleanest games ever played here
the Varsity scored 18 points Saturday afternoon
to the visitors eleven Dr Tnglis of W J
refereed and his work was entirely satisfactory
no complaints coming from either side
The Methodists came expecting to win and
played fiercely but were clearly beaten The vis-
itors weight averaged 161 lb while that of the
locals did not exceed 156 Weight had to be over-
come by speed and skill
The first half clearly belonged to the Wesley-
ans They directed their plays at the line which
proved less effective than formerly Rike Ken-
nedy and Enyart were called upon and succeeded
in forcing the ball over for a touchdown In the
second half Wooster completely outplayed the
Delaware men scoring 18 points while the visitors
made but 5 Rike of Delaware was called upon
so frequently during the first half that his work was
much less effective in the second Captain Wal-
lace was easily the star for the home team run-
ning around left end for 25 yards with ease and
forcing Sweitzer to give way to Ridgeway Stew-
art faced a hard proposition in Delawares 190 lb
captain probably the best man in their line He
made frequent gains however one for 35 yards
with Goheen in the interference being spectacu-
lar
Hayman Herby the giant right tackle
was used frequently and always chalked up from
3 to 8 yards to his credit Thompson at center
played hjsusual strong game So completely did
he give himself up that he was forced to retire a
few minutes before the game giving way to
Hayes Guards Kalb and Campell were in every play
the latters experience making him the most effec-
tive player Compton at left end was fast his
defensive work at times being gilt edged Leh-
mann at the other end played fiercely As a re-
sult of these ends effective work few plays were
directed toward them Hatfield and Lloyd showed
more speed than their opponents and were used
often for gains Goheen at quarter played a
heady game calling the safest signal in each
case where a gain was necessary His voice could
be heard above the rooters cheering his men and
calling them on to victory
The largest crowd of the season witnessed the
game and the rooting was most magnificent
When the touchdown that tied the score was
made the most wildly enthusiastic scene that the
athletic field has seen for years was enacted and
when the goal was kicked putting Wooster ahead
another whoop went up From that time on
there was continuous cheering When the game
was over the team was carried off the field on the
shoulders of students
The game by sequence of plays Wooster
chose to defend the west goal Leonard kicked to
Wallace who returned to the 45 yard line Lloyds
fumble lost the ball Enyart Rike and Weaver
made from 3 to 6 yards Rike trying again was
thrown for 3 yards loss by Lloyd He redeemed
himself by making 10 yards and first down by a
fake punt
DELAWARE
Dorward
Kennedy c
Hart
Leonard
Harris Stuth
Mitchell Hicks
POSITION
II E
RT
R G
C
L G
L T
L E
WOOSTER
Ldimann
Hayman
Kalb
hompson Hayes
Campbell
Stewart
Compton
Goheen
Lloyd
Wallace c
Hatfield
Sweitzer Ridgeway
Rittenour Cameron Sisson Q
Rike L II
Weaver Stroup R II
Enyart Main F li
Final score Wooster 18 Delaware
Rike lEnyart Wallace 3 Time of h
11
ilves
Touchdowns
25 minjies
IIrof UesserTimers Cameron and Sapp Head Linesman
Linesmen Putman and Hutchinson Referee nglis ot
W J Umpire Hatfield or Michigan
Did We Celebrate Weil I Guess Yes
Seven oclock at the Dorm That was the watchword
and there we went headed by the band A big dry goods
box was set up between the fire and the Dorm and somehow
or other speeches were worked in between the songs and
yells by Professors Archbald andHacon Dr Bennett Profes-
sors Seelye Wilson Resser Erb and finally Dr Compton
Pres Holden was unable to be out on account of a cold but
the crowd marched to his home and had a speech anyhow
Then the march to the Square was taken up Here a great
ring was formed the yells given and speeches made by Wal-
lace Hatfield Lloyd Compton Campbell and by Umpire
Hatfield who said As a Michigan man I think there is no
spiritTike Michigan spirit but Woontnr is a ood second
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Last week in an editoral on debating
the Voice remarked that within the
last fifteen years at least this was the
Signal
Success
Holden and Prof Erb to arouse enthusiasm for
Old Wooster by learning the song well and by
singing it at every game with a right good will
ALL A LIE
I AVE you ever stood on a street corner at
I I midnight and listened to the
V- v deep intonation of the bells strik-
ing the midnight hour Have you ever sat on a
cold stone by the side of the lake or sea and
watched the waves coming in from nobody knows
where Have you ever cast yourself down in
some shady nook the heart of a deep forest and
spent an hour in listening to the sounds of rustling
leaves and sighing wind and the sly movements
of forest animals If you have not done any of
these things you are wasting time in school which
you ought to be spending profitably in getting
acquainted with yourself and your surroundings
What a pity we are not all philosophers or at
least thinkers One day the Smoke Stack
peeped through a window into a students room
and found the occupant sitting with bowed head
reading a book On being asked what the name
of the book was he replied that it was State
but he did not know who the author was who the
publisher or what the real title of the book was
Now it would not take a philosopher to find out the
name of the book nor would its owner be much
the better educated if he did know it The only
remark I wish to make is that some people go
through life with only one eye and often that is a
glass one with only half an ear and sleep most of
the time they are awake Isnt it too bad
Dont you ever like to sit down quiet like and
talk just plain common talk So often people
have to make talk when they dont have anything
to say and it is all so foolish From my superior
place on the campus I often wonder why boys and-
girls dont get tired of walking together and talk-ing over the same commonplace things which I
hear whispered over in the dead of night coming
from all the years that have gone before I often
wonder just why people dont talk only
when they feel like talking and then keep
quiet and not try to tell things they dont
even want to think about
Then some of the boys and girls around me
seern to say and think such strange things I re-
member not long ago either hearing some people
who were going by say they thought the stars
would look pretty tonight if it did not get cloudy
again Then not long after that I heard somebody
else say that Wooster had some stars on her team
this year and ought to win in everything Ithought then perhaps there was a ball or some-thing somewhere that night and I wondered if the
stars were going to dress up pretty and go or-
whether it would be for football men only Peopledo say such funny things
I was just trying to think of a real funny
story Lots of times I hear people tell over a few
words and laugh long and loud about it whentrunk as 1 may I cannot see where the funny part
comes m Its just like the joke column in a col-lege paper The thing which seems so peculiar to
me is that everybody who is listening seems tohave his mmd made up to laugh when the speaker
only form of inter- collegiate activity in
which Wooster had attained any signal success
This was true enough when written and printed
hut so rapidly do things move onward and up-
ward in Wooster that by the time it was in the
hands of our readers it was far from the truth
and no doubt t he remark sounded strangely to those
who had just read on the preceeding page the ac-
count of the Varsitys magnificient work at Ober-
lin That was as signal a success as one could
wish It was signal in two senses It was a
signal victory over our old and apparently invin-
cible foes and it was the siipictl of greater things
yet to omit the beginning of a new era the
turning point in the history of Wooster athletics
There is no doubt now in the mind of any loyal
student that the era of State championships in
foot ball in basket ball in base ball in every-
thing lias now been re- inaugurated nutxt V
tik timk hs comk ALTOGETHER FOROLD WOOSTLK Discouragements obstacles
disasters and apparent defeat mav hindcter our
Mlpro soon be ours Altovictory wid
Wooster
res
ter or 0
ry requesting prof Erb to write the new
athletic song President Holden has shown
his interest in the allairs and sports of the
stuiLnts It was a happv thought as his
The
New
Sonc
was just what was needed He also showedhis practical wisdom for there is nothing thathelps more in building up a college than enthusi-
asm and love for alma mater among the students
themselves am it is to this that the song mm
Isters
Wooster is to be congratulated also in having
such a talented musician as Prof Erb to write her
songs as the vears vo bv his snmr n0a nw
Wooster will come more and more into favor
lie comes with this new sontr pmiallvAnd nowgood tlunn li alonir different Imps No tvoraiM
hows not only his interest in the stndpnts nnrl
student alia rs but also his Doetic and mnsirnlgenius
Now let us the students do our part and
show our appreciation of the efforts of President ib unuugn speaKing and when the story is finished
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they all laugh when as I said there was nothing
funny to laugh at Is this laughing a real part of
the story or is it just because people want to be
agreeable and do just what other people expect
them to do There are so few really laughablejokes that I am sure some people must laugh at the
wrong time
I am certainly enjoying myself since I came
here to Wooster Colleges always seem to be little
worlds to themselves queer narrow little
worlds but interesting just the same It is a real
pleasure to sit and criticise and admire and won-
der Why dont more people do so Is it because
they dont see or hear anything around them to
wonder at or is it because they think it is not
polite I hope it is not impolite to think about
people or things for I like to do it so Dont you
Does anybody know why some of the students
seem so happy all the time and some others seem
to take even a holiday seriously It is not always
the poor people who are unhappy nor is it always
the rich who seem to be so happy I was wonder-
ing the other day if it was not because God made
some people with a little hole into their insides
somewhere so that the sun could get in and warm
them up Wouldnt it take lots of sun and a big
hole to warm some of them up real good It
would be worth while warming them for unhappy
people always make so many more people unhappy
too
Oh yes I remember now there was one more
question I wanted to ask Last night as the moon
came up behind the trees and everything was
silent somebody came out from among the trees
and looking around him carefully went back into
the shadows I have not been able to figure out
yet what that person wanted so late at night Can
it be that some students of Wooster study so late
and one of them just came out for a breath of
fresh air Or could it be that somebody was just
coming home from somewhere and stopped to see
the moon rise Maybe it was Gus watching
for somebody to paint the stone
Yes I am glad too that I had an opportunity
to ask these questions for I would soon have had
so many that I might forget some
The Smoke Stack
The Burning of The U
rjp HERE are now few students in Wooster who
rM- 3 saw the University when it was not the
white city on the hill To those of us
who did see and love it then the memories of that
fearful fire and the storm and stress period
which followed seem like those of a dream
though indeed a very real one fraught with depths
of dismay and despair with heights of hope and
thanksgiving
The term was drawing to a close The spirit
of expectancy for the glad Xmas tide prevaded
the very atmosphere A light snow had fallen on
the afternoon of Tuesday Dec 10th and we un-
wittingly saw and adored Gods purifying of His
altar for His sacrifice
At 245 Wednesday morning the dread alarm
of fire was sounded and the news was spread that
the U was in flames Watchman Gill had heard
an explosion at 230 and shortly after the whole
west end of the U was seen to be in flames The
open stairway through the center of the building
caused a powerful draught making swift and sure
the dire work of destruction The cause of the
fire has always remained a mystery and it is a
question still mooted whether the first explosion
was the cause or a result of the fire
But whatever the cause the flames advanced
with such rapidity that within two hours from
the time the alarm had sounded they had done
their work and many thought they had witnessed
the death throes of Wooster University Was it
any wonder that gray- haired men stood with tears
coursing down their cheeks as they watched the
futile efforts of the firemen and the strongest
hearts murmured My God why hast thou for-
saken us
For two hours the flames leaped and danced
and threw their great greedy arms about the tot-
tering walls It seemed that the very fiend him-
self must have kindled that resistless fire and
that he was mocking us in the crackling flames
flying brands and crashing walls For two hours
a throng of students professors and sympathising
spectators stood there awed into silence a silence
which could be felt a silence which has left an in-
delible impression upon the mind of every witness
The spread of the flames was so rapid that
little was saved even from the east wing which
was the last to be attacked That which was
saved was taken to the Cottage for safe- keeping
The Book Exchange then under the management
of Axtell and Harrison sustained heavy losses as
did also Miss Durstine of the art department The
records of the registrar were lost and what was
probably the most deplorable loss of all Dr Scovel
lost his extensive library and his Mss the fruit of
forty years labor and almost ready for publi-
cation
The sight which greeted the eyes of visitors
in the early morning hours was a sorry one
Threads of smoke were yet circling upward from
the smouldering ruins Of the tall University
there was left standing but about one- half the
north wall most of the south and the east Need-
less to say photographers and memento hunters
were busy about the burning building as the days
following showed
The fire excitement was rife at the Dormitory
Will the dorm catch Would you pack your trunk
Wont you go with me to the attic to get my
trunk Im afraid Oh dont you hope we wont
have to take any exams Where are you going to
school next year Do you suppose they will try to
rebuild the U Oh Im sure well all be burned
alive But the dorm was saved though the snow
was melted from the west fire- escape Exams
had to be taken And Wooster U was to arise a
Greater Wooster
The events of that eleventh day of December
are no doubt well known to you The Faculty met
at 415 A M presided over by Dr Scovel in the
absence of Dr Holden A mass meeting of the
students was held at 10 A M where amid the
cheers of the students Dr Hills drew attention to
the fact that the corner stones were left intact
Truly it was a sign from God And in all the dark
days which followed the tireless workers never
doubted that in some way God would build up
Wooster U again In the evening when Dr Hol-
den and Mr Severance arrived a wildly enthus-
iastic band of students drew the presidents car-
riage from the station to the Opera House where
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a mass rnaeting of Wooster citizens was held and
fifteen thousand dollars pledged for the rebuilding
of the University 1
The darkest hour was just before the dawn
God had work for Wooster University to do He
raised up helpers in the time of need And the
rich heritage of all the toil and timely aid of
Woosters friends of all Gods care and gift is
rVMi mfi niir MT1S VJI 1 fcMcUlL wcmcfcv iuw u Hi r S E H 06worthily
Literary Societies
lowing excellent program was given atThe fol
last meeting Extemporaneous lalksCastalianS
Miss Reese Miss Martin Character
Sketch Queen Louise May Rice Book
i i i e is ACastalian
Corresponding Secretary Irwin Seargent at Arms
A1IeSylvester B Scovel D Coe Love and Harrold
E Hamilton were elected members of the Society
Athenaean held its last meeting of the year
last Friday night Every man but two football
men responded to his name at roll- call
Athenaean and the entire program was well deliv-
ered On the essay class Pratt read
The Origin and Growth of the Young Mens Chris-
tian Association Carson then read his essay en-
titled The Development of Tennysons Genius
This essay was prounced by the critics one of the
finest ever read in Athenaean Laughlin followed
with an essay on Romance
The Declamation class followed Yawberg re-
cited Liberty Townsend An Ode to the Moon
Bunn Sally in our Alley
On Extempore Mowry spoke on the subject
President Roosevelts Trip Through the South
Wingert How to Select a Question for Debate
Barr Crusade Against Football Buchanan My
Favorite Author Wilson Autoing as a Present Day
Pastime
The question for the regular debate was Re-
solved That the Chinese should be excluded from
the Phillipine Islauds Affirmative Pore Nold
Negative Morton and Caldwell The decision was
in favor of the negative After the routine busi-
ness was finished the Society adjourned
Among the Alumni
John D Owen 94 is teaching at Wadsworth
Ohio
Rev Dwight C Hanna 83 is pastor of the
Leverineton Presbyterian church Philadelphia Pa
Review 1 he snepneivi 01 runguum
Come Shirley Schenk Descriptive Essay Squir-
rel Esther Sidell Halloween Story Chrissies
Fate Nell Varner Debate Resolved That immi-
gration should lie prohibited Aflirmative Ida
Warden Negative Stella I lively The debate
was decided in favor of the negative The follow-
ing new oliicefs were installed Pres Miss Mer-
rick Vice Pres Carrie Mitchell Sec Sarah
Scott First Critic Stella Hively Second Critic
Sarah Donaldson Chaplain Nell Varner The
retiring otlicers were Misses Douglas Humphries
Irwin and Dodds
Irving met Friday evening with the usual
large attendance and a very good program was
carried out Declamations were given by
Irving
sters
lar
Si MIS
Train
CIlsii
Samuel West and Henshaw the former
presenting The Closing Sentences of We-
brly to llayne and the latter Trials That
arr read an essay on Printing Lithograph
and Cooper one on Twentieth Century
i the exteniporeanous class Craig dis-
Tomorrows Game Palmer The New Song
nieLH College Spirit The question forand I
was Ke solved That Congress should em-
the Interstate Commerce Commission to
d bat-
power
railroad rates upon complaint Myersregulat i
Dr J R Jameson 90 is enjoying a large prac-
tice in Applecreek Ohio
Miss Nellie Donald 04 is teaching in the
high school at Milan Ohio
Rev H M Campbell 87 is paster pf the
Mesa Presbyterian church of Pueblo Col
Rev Frank C Colvin through Junior with
93 is pastor of the Presbyterian church at Jones-
ville Mich
Miss Edith Yocum 03 is teaching at Poland
Ohio
Miss Alice Jones 96 returns the last of this
month to her station in India
E C Myers 96 is principal of the high
school at Troy Ohio
Rev Edgar W Work D D 84 has a church
of twelve hundred members at Colorado Springs
Col
and Chidester uphi Id the allirmative and coniey
Gardiner t he negative Thejudgesdecided for the
firmer Chidester Coniey Gardiner and Myers
also spoke on general debate A II Etling 04
was present and at the conclusion of the p- gram
made a very encouraging speech w hich was en-
t husiast ically received
The election id otlicers resulted in the choice of
Fitch for President Lehmann ice President
Chapiain Douglas First Critic Craig Second
Critic Sluipe Recording Secretary Gardiner
i i i i i i i i i i t 41 i l i l 1
Ji OTTERBEIN at WOOSTER X
NEXT SATURDAY NOVEMBER 4 f
ji t i i i t t t sx A sx 37 7fv 7f 7 7 vn IfIf IfIfIf7 IfIfIf v IfTv 7 If
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On College Hill
is down with ty
his home in Bel
F 0 Wise
phoid fever at
laire 0
Concert this Evening
Gov La Follette Lectures Nov 8
The first number of the Uni-
versity Lecture Concert Course
will be given this evening at
eight oclock in the City Opera
House by the Ernest Gamble
Concert Company
The next number to which all
are looking forward withgreat interest is the lecture by
Gov Robert M La Follette of
Wisconsin on Representative
Government This will be per-
haps the best lecture on the en-
tire course It will be given
Wednesday evening Nov 8
field Sarah Scott Mary Mc-
Kinley Jessie McPherson Hattie
Pfeifer Jean Douglas and Laura
Anderson
Principal A H Etling 04 of
Orrville was a visitor on the hill
the latter part of last week
F E Eastman A D Ladd
M F Gardiner and II M Horst
have been elected members of
University Debating Club
Last Monday Philip S Landes
reached the city from Curytiba
Brazil to complete his college
course He finished his Sopho-
more year three years ago andhas since been teaching in Mack-
enzie College He brought with
him a young Brazilian Antonio
Perpetuo who has also entered
the University
Miss Lois Neff who was ill last
week is able to attend clasess
again
Miss Helen White has been
confined to her room by illnessfor a few days
Full Dress Suit Good as
new for one third cost En-
quire 80 W Liberty
The following girls were dele-
gates to the Y W C A State
convention at Columbus Oct 26
29 Jennie Cook Helen Butter
it
i ANDREW GUARNIERI HF CROWLpFuneral Director Pictures Framed
Phone 199 I Office 2
I Res 3
Opp Archer Mouse
Nice Line of Lownes
Pure Ice Cream and
3 East Liberty Street
Soda Wafer
Phone 396
THE ARCHER
Special Attention to Stu-dent PartiesMens 15 Suits
The Pride of Our Store
Caps and Gowns
Lowest Prns for bmmt VtWA
mankip and m atrial
Faculty Jcu ns 6 7Wi
Cox Sons O Uiaing
Fourth Avttnue
Ni- w York
piFTEEN dollars seems to be about the price that strikes
the average man as being right for a Suit Our 15
Suits are famous for quality excess when compared with
the Ordinary Suits at that price The same Suit at your
Tailor would cost 25 What does your Tailor give Good
materials Stylish cloth Excellent trimmings Perfect fit-
ting Fit So do we
See Our 15 Suits
and youll understand you can put one of them right on
and see how it looks how it feels
Scothes and Cheviots Silk Mixed Worsted and any-
thing youve set your mind on Single and Double
Breasted Styles All seams stayed with Irish linen Trous-
ers roomy and right up to the front in Style If you come
GENTLE HEN
WH0 DRESS F0R STYLE
Iflf NEATNESS AND COMFORT
IrfiC WEAR THE IMPROVED
yfci- Zf The Recognized Standard
jf The Name Is
I stamped on A r
nPp3
cushion
here for your new Fall Suit youll hit it if you don t you 11
miss it SURE
f BUTTONk i CLASP
f W Lias Flat to th Leg or
t t Slips Tears nor UnfastensOl 8amp- lipalrSilkS0rtottonir
v
Mnilwl on receipt of price I
tvJ Geo front Cs triIJ Boiton Mim USHMm
L
r ALVAYS EASYax Bloomberg Co
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DR J H STOLL
Office at residence opposite 2nd
Ward School House
119 Beall Ave
Telephone 42 om hourst11 to 12 a m 1 to 4 p m
7 to a p m
THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED 1845
Capital and Surplus 17500000
West Side Public Square
Commercial Bank
Paid up Capital 5oooooo
Aih- rfRhnnft Pres W It Barnhart Jr Cash
Foolish Items
The college lads don latest fads
When Autumn wears her brown
For every frat must have his hat
The senior flaunt3 his gown
Mrs Gabbier No indeed I
wont have that woman doctor
any more
Mrs Ascum Why I thought
you liked her
Mrs Gabbie Oh she got to
be so hateful that she used to
keep the thermometer in my
mouth all the time so I couldnt
say a word while she monopolized
the conversation
The Pathfinder
I once knew a maiden name Rhoda
Who got it right square in the neck
She ruined her stomach with soda
And now shes a fizz- ical wreck
Cleveland Leader
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF
WOOSTER OHIO
Capital 10000000
Chas M Gray Vice PresWalter D Foss Pres
Chas R Mayers Vice Pres E W Thompson Cash
Accounts Solicited
A trollev car mav musp n
S rirPalTi Suits 15 18 and 20 Trousers 500 700to shock a cornfield
A gallant tried to court a
lady with disaster because herdads retort compelled him to
court- plaster N S YARMAN Wooster 0
DONT RUN BUT HURRY
To go to the store where you can get the Standard Makes in all
College Necessities and Luxuries
I Reiser- Barathea Cravats Arrow- Brand Collars Monarch Shirts
Victor Sporting Goods Colgates Toilet Articles Regal Shoes
Autocrat Stationery Moores Non- leakable Fountain Pens
Watermans Ideal Fountain Pens
Arthur Johnson Co Jerseys and Sweaters
Together with a Full Line of the finest novelties watch fobs stick pins penants etc You can
get them all at the store which is run for your benefit for the profits go to the Univer-
sity and that store is the
CO- OP J70
